
LOCAL NEWS.
TSE MAILE.••- Under the change of Fchedule on

I be diferera railroads, the time of closing the mails

3t tie llarrieeurg Poet Office, April 20, 1863,if
ae, followb

TORTNERIf CZNTRAL RI.LLWiY.
NORTH.—WAY 91Am.—For all places between Hay-

Harem and 'Elmira) N. Y. ?t 12.00 tn.

For Loa. llavon, Williamsport mai Lowiiburs at 9

P.SmOtt-TH.—WAY MAIL.—For all places between Har-
wontg and Baltimore, Md., and Washington, D. a., at

2.00 m.
PorWashington,D. CI., Dininlo7o3 M4.,otiol York, Pa.

at 0.00 a. in.
LEBANON VALLS! RAILROAD.

XAST.—WAT MAIL..—POr all *WM between Harris-
Darg, Eavzoa and Phi via muting,at7_ooa. m_

VacReading s.ndPetbrillie, at 11.30B. m.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

WILT VAIL.—For all Owes between Harrisburg and
Philadelptda, at0.30

For Pbilaneiphin andLancaster, at 1.2.00 m.
roe New York, Philadelphia. Lancaster; golumbis,

Marietta and Baintsidge, at 2.45 p. m.
For New York, Mladelphis and 'Lancaster, at 9.00

7-ws9T,—WAT MAIL.—For all places between Harris-
burg and A1t00nt.,12.00 M.

For Johnstown, irittabarg and 'Erie. Pa., Cincinnati,
Columbne and Clowebind, Ohio, 245 p. m.

For Pittsburg, Hollidsysbnrw, Altoona, Phillipsburg,
Tyrone, licuitington and'Lewhitown, st 9.00 p. m.

OURNSALAND TALLOW 'RAILROAD.

Ike llookaniosburg,earlisleXhipponsturg andClam-
beraburg; Ya., at 7.00 a. M.

WAY MM.—For all places 'between Harrisburg and
Hagerstown,Ht., at 12.30 p. M.

SONLYLMLI. AND SIISQURIMMIA. RAILROAD.

Tor litkathrieFarm, Xilwooli,Pinagroye and Summit
Station, at 1220 p at.

STARR ROOSTS;

ForProgress, Lingteertewn,Manada MR, West Hano-
ver. Fart Hanover. Ono -and Jonestown, on Monday,
Weduesiwand Friday, at 7.00a. m.

Per Lisburn ant Lainisbensr, on ristlirdan at 12:30
p. m.grollooe Hours.—From510 a. in. to 8.00p. in. Sun-
dayfrom 7.30 to 8.80 a.m- andfrom 8.00 to 4.00p.m.

Ameeting of the'Dommrata of the girth weed
will be held at the 3i'Clell -an House, this everting

at .7 a'eleek.
By orderof the President.

ACCIDIINT.-111r. Alexander Clayton, of
Quincy township, Presidia county, was so ibeetr-
inglyanangled by a threshing machine on the
morning of the 21stmdt., that be died shortly af-
terwards. He was driving the horses, and •while
getting off the platform, he made a misstep and
beessurs entangled is the wheels. Mr. C., thengh
a mate, was esteemetfor his generous and inanly
qualities.

•Itumansnrex TR:au—During the latednvasion
John 'Forney, who was confined in jail at lit'Con-
nelhibarg, Felton county, charged with-shooting
Lieut. Ford, of the provost guard then 'stationed
at this city, while that officer was in the set of ar-
resting him as a deserter, wasreleasedfrom prison
by the rebels and enticed South with them. He
rem-nod to WConnelleburg last week, and deny,
ereenimaelf up for trial at the next tars of court.

DAIIGISROUS COMMERFEIT--The Metropolitan
Bent Note Reporter, of Mew York, notices a new
counterfeit 'on the-4100 bills of the iSliegheny
Bank, of Pittsburg. Theypurport to beat' the new
plate, representing a soldier wish gun, sailor seat-
ed halide cannon, a `sag, distant fortXm. It is
not long since this bank bad its first bills so well
imitated that it was dangerous to receive them
any 43nger, and the tank had provides another
plate;or this denomination, which has, -it seems,
also been imitated-

as oa litErerxtiras.—A letter frora the act-
ing Commissioner of Internal Revenue says the
excise law does not impose a stamp linty merely
onproprietary medieises, perfumery and-cosmetics,
but spon an articleswade and sold, enumerated in
schedule C, wherein the person making or pre-
paring the same clainw to have any private for-
ntuia-or occult secret or art tor coins-....---muso
opinion covers Lee Perkins' Worcestershire
sauce, Day and Martin's and Brown and Co.'s
blacking, and all preparations made siosEarly un-
der tweet formula.

Fawn Warns Mstass.—Frozen watermelon is
all the-rage now among the epicures in the eastern
cities. The melon subjected to the freezing pro-
cess should be buried in pounded ice, +perhaps
twelve-hours previous tense, and packedcarefully
away is the coolest place attainable. When again
brought to light, the team shows an even,coating
of frost•iike dew upon itc surface, and,on being
cat a sharp, crisp detonation precedes•the knife
in its progress, when the fruit is in perfect -condi-
tion. Then carve and eat•ad iibitunt—butonot ad
nauseam, or ad infißituns.

COLLISION OF Locomorwss.—Freight engine

No.:301 and passenger engine No. 61 collided on
the ;Pennsylvania railroad 'yesterday morning, at
thii-foot sir Arollll street. Thug were parsing-44 ,h
other at a switch, which appears to have been

-turned wrong. The engines were so close onthe
different tracks that the corner.of one caught that
of tne other. Both were badlydamaged, the•egl-
- being twisted and shwa torn off, heavy
::.-eatus and iron work wrenched and snapped to
pieces, and the track rails bent Mc wire. Pirroa-
mately no persons were injured.

Eamon Alarm:al—The moral atmosphere seems
pars now-a-days. They have blessedly cull morn-
ings around at polies headquarters, mad it looks
as if ,the magistrate's occupation, Bile Othello's,
was pvottif and gm.

A iris of drunks were before Alderman Kline,
yesterday morning, who gave them the usual
hearing:ad dimharged themfrom farther custtr
dp. Tharwere Masers_Anatin 'Mak sad Peter
Winger, the former arrested by officer Cline and
the latterby officer Massey; Elizabeth Green, who
belongs to the African element and is about tae

darkestgrecs to be foand in the range of colors,
arrested by officer Lloyd-

BLOW ur inn Rev.—A Naahville paper says
that anewsboy was crying his papers around the
door of a prominent hotel, "Here's your 'Gazette'
—battle of Vicksburg !" when an officer said to
hiss, "I can't see it." "Ton never will see it,"
said theboy, "while you sitloafing around hotels."
This pithy conversation might easily oomr in al-
most any city in the land, particularly in those
districts where an election is soon to be
Had the officers and men who are in Ohio and
Pennsylvania, on the "detached duty" of stump,
speaking and bar-roem brawling for the adminis-
tration candidates, been with Roseanne at Chick-
amauga, bewould not have suffered the deplorable
defeat which befel his brave army. The defeat
and occupation of the loyal States is more eagerly
sought after by the authorities than the dime/A-
ttire of 'the rebel army.

LTIIKRAL Bourisso.abe enrollment boards of
-some of the districts in this State, and doubtless
also in other States, have received orders from the
War Department to open recruiting otileits, and to

pay to all recruits the bounties now authorised by
the Government, namely, $402 for veterans, or
men who have been in the service for a period of
nine months or more, and have been honorably
discharged; and $3OO for new recruits, or menwho
hare beenin the service fora less period than nine
months. It would seem by this that the payment
of $402. to veteran volunteers, which expired by
limitation on the 25th ult., is to be revived and
Continued. The plawis a sensible one. The sys-
tem of raising troops by enlistment,stimulatedby
liberal bounties, is far more practicable and effec-
tive than that of drafthis.l One veteran is worth
at least three utvilling conscripts.

NOTE FROM CAPT. ROSINSON.—NI/e have received
a note from Capt. Robinson, Depot Commissary at
this post, denying the statement which appeared
in yesterday's paper, to the effect that he had dis-
charged ten Irishmen and Germans in the govern-
ment employ for political reasons, substituting
contrabands in their places. That statement,
which he pronounces false, was made on the repre-
sentations of the men themselves. He said they
were discharged for want of use ; they say that no
such reason was assigned. We give the Captain the
benefit of his denial, but we submit that it is a little
singular that the men discharged were all De no-
crate. It may have Just happened so—strange
things do happen now-a-days.

Capt. R. affirms or denies nothing in regard to
the *agrees being retained in the department, but
merely says that he conducts business "in accor-
dance with the Revised Army Regulations, Mg."

We know little about those regulations. They
willnot probably affect the truth of our statement

thetThaseasiatie were dietniesed and Africans re-
tained in the service of the government at this
post.

So much for the solid contents of Captain R.'s
note. The main part of it amounts to nothing.—
Itis composed of some desperate and ratter wild
attempts at the humorous and sarcastic, which the
Captain appears unfortunately to affect. He in.
:forms us, for itistante, that the et:Ewers df the gov-
ernment are "remarkable for attending to their
own business." This is doubtless true. although
the modest man ahead hare left others to blow
'that born; it is no more ttue, howeser, of the
military than of say other class, medico are free to
say that we know of some officers •wieo don't at-
tend to their own businessat all, and who manifest
a remarkable aptitude for attending to that of
others.

The respectful request that we'rste out and re-
tire front circulation all each statements in the fu-
ture" is as respectfully declined. The present
writer would like to lee accommodating, but he
can't seethe natter in that light, 'When a fact such
as this one comes to ant knowledge, well sus-
tained, we edit state*, without'tke fear of official
squibs or killing -shafts of facetionenega.

Tho ToiapaneyA, by tie wano-eckogisoa Capt. R's
note and takes a run at 'as on all fours. • We have
read at the article, and sincerely condole with the
Captain; indeed, we mild forgive him anything
after each se ordeal. We read it down, and could
not understand it; we read sit backwards, and
thought it had a strongerresemblance to English;
but we &toad not unravel the-meaning, of its sen-
tences, ordiscover the occult settee that we are sure
lies in it. Our education does not extend beyond
the English language, and as such articles are not
written is it, we mast needs only grope our way
through them, and guess at their meaning. In
this case we were completely lost; we could no
even gams the tendency of the transcendent wri-
ter's mind.

SLICIECIEX ARDPPRARS'..—They seem to oe a pro-
gressive People down at diemmelstown: They bid
faieto take the dead in the march of modern im-
provement. They have Of band ways of doing
things. Not long since a man was rode on a rail •

there for expreseing someopinion not agreeable to

a majority of those present. Some enterprising
individuals there have also discovered a new and
short metnedef paying debts, which may be ides-
trated as follows:: r.47ohn Lynch, of this place,
was recently instramentaDis obtaining substitutes
for certain conscripted Entruneistonians, for which
they stipulated is pay him the sum of one hen- •
dred dollars. It was a fair and honest bargain
and debt, and Mr. Lynch drove down to the village
a day or two since to collect the same. lie found
i debtors, ifb-o-latasst-d-fileir forces for attack in
the style of the date Stonewall Jackson, and in-
formed Lynch that unless be would declare forth-
withthat theyilidn't owe hien anything, and never •

had, they would proceed to hammer him and rids
him on a rail. 'Eke astonished. creditor thought it
prudent to leap int." the lingo- and leave his ami-
able dchtera, He *inks their manner of liquida-
ting obligations is kind of short and off-hand, but.
that it would take one who does business on the
oldfashioned basis a good while to get used to it

and "see it" in an agreeable and satisfactory light.
He might learn the principles of the arbitrary
system from hispatron saint,Secretary Stanton.

A SOLENN TsaiM FrDIY SPOCEN.—No solemn
and awful truth was •ever told is words of deeper
sadness and impassioned eloquence thanthat con-
tained in this little paragraph, which has fallen
from the pen of Will A. Stokes, of the Westmore-
land RepaLtieas. It draws away the vail of tin-
seiry and pageantry end lies which they have
spread over out- bleeding country -, mud reveals the
depth and darkness of the universal misery into
which she daily sinks deeper and deeper through
the downward stages of amismanaged and per-
verted war :

"To-day some W08143n are wives., Ito-morrow, af-
ter the battle, they are bereaved widows. To-day
your ehildren rejoiee in the hope of soon seeing a
returning father; to-morrow, after.the mottle, they
are fatherless orphan. To-day the betrothed
maiden has her hopes fixed upon the.dearest ob.
ject of her affections; to-morrow, after the battler
she bewails a fallen lover who sleeps she sleep of
death on the furrowed and gory field. To..day the
mother still revels in fearless hope for the safety
of her son; to-morrow, after the battle, she is be-
nett of her last hope and help on earth. Each has
his special misfortune, yet we all gravitate to one
—the general ruin of our country! All these are
the fruits of wicked men in power, who rule ever
the people with the rigor of despotism, whilst he
who is the real friend of man is falsely and midi.
cioasly defamed as an enemy to his country"

ENTaUSIASTIC DEMOCRATIC Dew-
°cram ofYork township, York county, assembled
in mass meeting at the public house of Henry
Grothe, In said township, on Wednesday evening
last. The meeting was organised by electing John
R. Green, Req., as President. Messrs. Henry
Miller, Jeremiah Hildebrand, George Innerst,
John Waokerman, Jesse Lafevre, John Myers,
Daniel Innerst and Amos Shearer were elected
Vies Presidents, and Messrs. J9nathan Minieh,
Henry K. Gladfelter, John Richard and W. S.
King, Seeretaries.

The meeting wag large and enthusiastic, and
was ably addressed by WNW. John W. Bittioger,
James Cameron. William H. Eitahle, J.D. Williams
and T. K. White.

William Sub, tho energetic chairman of the
Democratic County Committee, was on hawks'
be is on all such occasions, and prontised four
thousand majority for Woodward and Lowrie and
the whole Democratic ticket. Old York will make
the promise'good. Her patriotic ,people are alive
to the momentous questions that are to bedecided,
cud they will deliver sub a ltroideido into the
ranks of the Shoddyites and Kinkyheads as will
resound from end to end of our glorious old Com.,,
monwealth.

SPARK ARREsTit-4 eateeiPrnrY "Puts in
terms of high praise of a .newly invented "spark
arrester." We doubt whether this newfangled af-
fair is equal to the old fashioned ones of is good
fierce dog, aided by a stout cudgel in the hands
of an indignant and "cruel parient." These
two combined generally manage to "arrest" the
asperk"iibout the time he is scaling. the hone,'
especially if assisted by the old lady with a broom-
stick. Many an old man, referring bank;to his
trait br9s4th swipes in the sparking days ofMai
will retain an unshaken faith in the superiority of
the old fashioned "spark arresters" over all the
modern improvements.

FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT AT MIFFLIN.-A
collision occurred yesterday morning on the Penn-
sylvania railroad, near Mifflintown, between the
fast train coming east and a freight train. We are
unable to learn the full particulars. We are told,
however, by a person front there, that the freight

train, which was a long one, was switching off the
main track, and that watchmen had gone out to
meet and check the fast train, which was about
due. On seeing the signal, the engineer put down
the brakes, when the lever which coutrollecl.thon
unfortunately broke, leaving the train to dash
over a down grade, on a track slippery with dew.
It struck the hind end of the burden train, in-
stantly killing the fireman, Mr. Jesse M. Frizel,
of this place, and seriously injuring the engineer,
Mr. Philip Lowe, also of Harrisburg. Both these
men have long been known here. Mr. L. was
brought home last evening, and is likely to re-
cover.

The remains of Mr_ Frizel will be buried this
(FridaT) afternoon at %o'clock•. The funeral will
start from the Morris House, near the Round
House.

We have not learned what other mummifies, if
any, resulted from the aeeident.

Losr.—On the evening of the 9th inst., a lady's
gold hunting case watch and chain. A dog on
one side of the case, and a flower on the' other.—.

The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it
at this office. 3r*

Less.-0a gabarday, a sasallmedalti, an with a
hook and chain attached, was lost is the city. The
finder will be rewarded by leaving the same at
this otfiee. 3t*

New TALL Goons.—We have now received and
are opening a beautiful assortment of new style
dress goods avid other goods.

Splendid assortment of new delninee.
All oolore of plain alpacas.
New style of plaid dreee goods.
Fine black bombazines.
Black and oolored paramatters.
5 planes offMeek silts.
50 pieces obleached and unbleached muslin.
(0-4 heavy linen for-sheeting..
5-4 heavy linen for pillow cases.
7-4 grey linen damask -for table covers. -

White linen table covers and napkins.
Black alpacas, all qualities.
White Watt sad hataatiebed petket batticte-

chiefs.
10 doz. Iksimoral skirts, from $2 50 up.
Large assortment of hoop skirts.
Hoop -skirts at '75 cents, $1 00, $1 50, and all

prices.
White cambric waling atijaconnetto, natiseeka,

Trish linen Swirs mnslinaband a great many other
mew gamic. S. Limy.

Pennsybrania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pensionitounty, arrears of pay aid
eubeistence claims, &c., made out and col-
lected by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, oEee, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pk. 4sa2S—ey

SPECIAL NOTICES.
DITOR OF .PACTRIOT AND 'UNION
.D6ar Sir:;--With your permission I wish to say totise

readers of your paper that I will send byreturn mail -to
all who wish it. (free.) a Recipe, with full directions
for making and using iosireple VegetableBalm. that will
•effectualkv 2emoNe, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tam,
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving the
same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.
I will also trail free to those haring Bald Heads or

Bare Facer, simple directions and infcomationthat will
enable them to start a .full growth of Luxuriant Heir.
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 80 days. All

anewered byreturn mail without charge,-
Beseackfully • yours. • • • ---

xit08..12.. OldAP MAN, Chemist.
je2S-3md 10 E3l Broadway, New Yotk. ITo Horse Owners.
Dr- Sagweet,s Inftiliiiste Liniment for Horse

is unrivaled by any, and in all cases of Lameness, ari-
sing from Sprains. Bruises or Wrenching, its effect is
magical and certain. Harness or, Saddle Galls, Scratch
es, Mange. 'lto., it will also cure speedily. Spavin and
Ringbone may be easily nrevented and cured in their
incipient stages, bat confirmed cases are beyond the
possibility of a radical cure. No caseof the Ifind, how-
ever, is so desperate or 'hopeless hut it may he alleviated
by this Liniment. and its faithful application will al
ways remtrse the Lameness, and enable the horse to
travel with comparative ease. •

Every.horse owner should have this remedy at hand,
for its timely use at the first appearance of Lameness
will effectuallyprevent those formidable diseases men-
tioned, 10 which ail horses are liable. and which render
so manyotherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

See advertisemnt. ap2o eow-d&w

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS!
bon't fail to procure Mrs. WTNST,OW6t t002`1E111 ,70

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This vs] ble
preparation is the prescription of oneof thebest female
physician* and nurses inthetnited States. and hagbeen
need for thirty yearswith never failing etfety and sec
eese by millions of mothers and children, from the fee
ble infant of one week old to the adult.
It not only relieves the child from Path, but iurigo

rates The Stomach and bywelti, correcto avidity, au
eras tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantly relieve

GNIPING IN riz BOWELS •nD WIND COLT°.
We believe it the best and surest remedy in the world
in all (*see of DYSENTERY AND DIARRIICA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
any other cause.

Full directions for using will immunity:Ay each bottle.
None genuine unless the.foc sirtz:ileof VITILTIS & PER.-
KINS, NewYork, is on the outside wrapper.

. Bold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey street, New York.

Price only 2b cents per bottle.
rcy2B-dkwilm

NEW DISCOVERY for the SPEEDY
AND PERMANENT CURE ef Sem.ntl Weekneaa,
Urethral and 'Vaginal Discharge*, Gleet, Eernal
eases, Emissions, Impotence, Genital Debility, Fuddle
eases ofthe Bladder and Kidneys.

BPLL'S SPECIFIC PILLS are warranted le all cases
and canbe relied on. .Nochangeof diet required. Tbey
do not nauseate, nor interfere with business pursuits.
tpwarde of 200 cases have been cured the past month.
More than one irandra physicians use thenvin 14Bir
private prizGelco, and GI: speak wen of :hair cif/ye-oy.
They are entirely harmless on the system, awl can be
relied on in al/ cases arising :rpm youthful indiscretion
or self. abuse, which often incapacitates the sufferer
from fulfilling ?ke duties pf matradkrt.
• A TREATISE of64 pages, containing means of cure,
seat free to all. Two stamps requited for postage.

The Pills will be sent by mail, securely sealed, on
receipt of One Dollar. by J. BRYAN, M. D.,

No.76 Cedar street, New Yorlr.
Sold by all the principal druggists
sep 25.1ydkw

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.—Ds.
D4avzr,a FEMALE PILLS have never yet failed lure
moving difficulties arising from obstruction, or stop-
page of nature, or in restoring the system to perfect
healthwhen suffering from SpinalAffections,Prolapcus
Uteri, the Whites, or other woakners of the Uterine
Organs. The Pi Is are perfectly harmless on the con-
stitution, and maybe taken by the most delleate female
without saucing distrese—the carne time they set like a
charm by strengthening. invigorating and restoring the
system to a healthy condition, Bud by bringindon the
monthly period" with regularity, no matter from what
amen the °titillation may arise. They should, how.
ever, NOT be taken during the fret three .or four
months of pregnancy, though safe atany other time, ad
miscarriage wouldbe the result.

Each box canted= 60 Pills. Price Si.
Da. HARVEY'S TREATISE on Dieeseee ofFemales,

Pregnancy, Miscarriage, Barrenness, Btetility, Repro-
duction, and Ahusee of Nature, and emphatically ..the
Ladles' Private Medical Advieer, a pamphlet of 04 pa-
ges, sent free to-any-address. Six cents required to
pay postage.

The Pills and book will be sent by mall when de.
sired, securely sealed, and prepared, b 7

a • BUYAN, Pt. D, Oeneral Agent.
No. 760eclar street, New York. •

Sold by allthe principal druggists.
pep 26-dAwl7

DAN RICE'S

GREAT SILOW !

DAN RICE !

DAN

RICE!

DAN RICE

DAN

RICE!

DAN RICE !

DAN

RICE!

DAN

RICE!

DAN RICE'S GREAT SHOW
WILL VISIT

FRIDAY AND SATRUDAY, OCT. 9 AND 10.
Performances every afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Performances ever 7 evening at 71 o'clock.

DAN RICE, THE AMERICAN HUMORIST,
"WHO STILL LIVES,"

Will positively appelx at rvery exhibition, and in-
trolune the wonder-Ili B'ind Ta.leng Horse,

EXCELSIOR, JR.,
TILE TRAINED ANIMALS AND

-41
10;11 111*

,-POIIIIIIIRWF'I'-.6
EDUCATED MULES

Ant lead in their various performances, the Best
Troupe of
EQUESTRIANS, GYMNASTS,

ACROBATS, ATHLETES,

Ever Brought before the Public
Dan Rice's Pets,

THE ACTING boos, MONKEYS.

%

,

' • lr

AND _PONIES.
Will ale 3 be brought forward. Will also be Intro-

duced
DAN RICE'S DREAM OF CHIVALRY,

REBEL RAID ON A UNION PICKET
And Many Other Novel Features!

LOCATIO' or tor: Near Reading Depet.
ADMlRElntri'Borrii."2s etc t Rimmed Mb:

Children under ten yearn of age, 25 as" to all paneat
the Pavilion.

TRU GREAT ,SHOW will exhibit, at LICBANON,
WEDNEBErkr.'Oct.7; atIiIIMMELStOWN;THUR/3-
DAY. Oct. S.

Iteincmber the day and Wee.
J, B. WARNER, Agent

C. L. PHELPS, Director ofPublication.
sep 80

T. ,BABBITT'S Concentrated, Con-
it, denied.,,or Pulverised Soft Boar. Threegallons
of handsome white soft soap madein Ave =inciter. . lio
grealie required.

.Dianoe.toes :—.Dlssolve one pound of the soap in one
gallon hating water, then nnn we gallons warm,when
wed you will have three gallons nay/no/vs WaTri
50n2430A.P. Ten .pounds Will:Make one barrel of doff
soap. The soap thus made is an excellent wash for
trees, shrubs dad plants of all kinds. For sale by

nis2lB- WM. DOGS:Jr., 4 CO.

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT0 P

LITHOGRAPHS,
Formerly retailed at from $3 to$5, are now offered at50 and 75 cents, and $1 and 60—pIblishedby the ir'Union, and formerly retailed. by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distin-guished men and (Neer&ls of the army, at only 10 eta:Forsale at SOREFFER'S Bookstore,18 Market street,Harrisburg.

N A RUM DRINK!
A highly Concentrated Vegetable Extract.

A PURE TONIO THAT WILL RELIIVE THE AF-FL ICTED AND NOT MAKE DRUNKARDS.
DR. HOOFLANWS

GERMAN BITTERS
PRERA BED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
PRILADELPHIA,

WILL MECTITALLY and MOST CERTAINLY CUREALL DISEASES ARISING FROM
A. Disordered Liver, Stomach or

nonfatl! of our citizens are Buffering. From DY/iPEP
BIA and LIVER DISEASES. and to ehom the following
questions apply—we guarantee

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CU THEar.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do von rise with a coated tongue mornings, with bad

taste in the menth and icor appetite for breakfast? Doyou feel when youWet get up so weak and languid youcan
ararcelyzet about? Do you have a dizziness in the headat
times, and often a dullness, with headache occasionally?
Are yourbowels costive and inegnlar, and appetite change-
able? Do you throw up wind from the stomach, and do
yon swellup often? Do you feel a fellness after eating_,
and a sinking when the stomach la empty? Do you have
heartburn occasionally? Da you feel low spirited, and
look onthe dark side of things ? Are you not unusually
nervous at times ? Do you notbecome restless. and often
lay until midnight before you can go torieep ? and then at
times, don't you feel dull and sleepy most of the date?
Is your skin dryand scaly? also sal.ow ? Inshort, is not
your life a burthen, full of forebodings ?

Hoofland's Germain Bitters
Will extra every am of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DESBASE OP
THE KIDNEYS. AND DISEASES ARISING

FROM A DISORDERED STOMACH.

Observe the following Symptomsresultingfrom
Disorder; of the Digestive Organs :

Constipation, Inward Piles. Fulnes orBlood to the Head,
Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn. Disgust
for ROC 1411.14M3or Weight io the Stomach. Sour
BrUciations, SinkingorFluttering at the Pitof the
Stomach, Swimming,of tee Head, Hurried and
Dielcultllreathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking orSuffocating Sensations, when in
a lying posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots
or Webs before the Sight, Fever and
Dull Pain in the Head, Deliciencvof
Perspiration, Yellowness of the

Skinand Byer, Pain in the Side,
Back, Chest, Limbs, &c., Sec. .

Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in the -Flesh,

Constant Imaginings of
Evil, and great

preasion ofSprite,.

PARTICULAR - -
There are many preparst"bna sold under the name o?.Bitters, put in quart 'Dottie; compounded of the cheap-est whisky or common rum, costing from 20 to 40 centspergallon, the taste disguised by Anise or Coriander Seed.This class of Bitters btu, ranged, and will continue to

Mtge as long as they can be sold, hundreds to die thedeath of the drunkard. By their nee the system is keptcontinually under theinfluence of Acoholic stimulants of
the worst kind, the desire for Liquor is created and keptup, and the result is all the horrors attendant apse I,drunkard's life and death.

For those who desireand will have a Liiqudr Bitters,we
publish thefollowing receipt: Get One Bottle Hooffewid'sGerman Bitters and• mix with Three Quarts of goodBrandy or Whi,ky, and the result will be a preparationthat will for axed in medicinalvittiteeand true excellenceany of the numerous Liquor Bitters in the market, andwill cost much. less. You will have all the virtues of
Hooliand's Bitters in connection w ith a goal article of
Liquor- ata mush less price than these interior prepare-
lieu will coat you.

Hoofland94 German Bitters
WILL GIVE VOL,

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL GIVE YOU

STRONG HEALTHY NERVES,
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL ENABLE YOU TO

IST—aMMI="
AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOW FEVER, BILIOUS FEVER,&c. ecc.
Those suffering

rom Broken down and Illalleala e-mistitutiting,
From whatever canoe, either in

MALE OR FEMALE, +

WIILL FIND IN

.1100FLLND'S GERMAN BITTERS
pow u-Skv}

That will restore them to their maihealth, Such pee
been the cage in thousands of instances, and a fair trial isbut required to prove the assertion.

REMEMBER
THAT THESE HITTERS .ARE

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED AS A

113 M "CT M aa. GI- .

The Proprietors have thousands of letters from the most
eniment

CLERGYMEN, 11,
LAWYERS,

PHYSICIANS. and
CITIZENS,

Testifying oftheir own perm:mai knowiedge, to the bene-ficial effectsand medical virtues of these Bitters.
hum Bev. I NewtonBrown, tiltor. ofNneyele-pelf's of Religious Knowledge.

Although not disposed to favor or remmmend Pat-
ent Medicines in general, through distrust" oftheir ingre-dients and effects, I yet know of no sufficient reasons
why a man may not testify to the beneits he beliermi
himself to have received free- isup simple preparaitior4
in the hope that he maythus contribute' to thebenefitof others.

I dothis morereadliy inregard to ulfoodand7s GermanBitters," prepared by Dr. 0. M. Jackson, of this eithbecause I waaprejudiced against taws fez years, anger
the impression that they were °hie ~ an alcoholic mix-
ture. lamindebted to my friend, Robert ShoemakerEsq., for theremoval of this prejudice by proper tab,andfor encouragement to try them when sufferingfromgreat and long continued debility. The use of three
bottles of these •Bittere, at the beglnolc: of 'the preventyear,was followed byevident reliefand restoration to a
degree of bodily and mental vigor which I had net felt
for six months before, and bad almost despaired of re-
gaining_ I therefore thank God and in Mend for ameting me to the useof them, . .

J. NEWTON BROWN.
Philadelphia, Tune 23,1861.

DDEASICS OP

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Young or Aged, Male or Female,

Are opeedilyremoved, and the patient restored tohealth

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Thom suffering from NARASIRIPS, wasting away, withscarcely any flesh on their bones,ire cared in a veryshort

time; one bottle in mach eases will have a most surprisingeffect.
~.AR~NTS

Having suffering children asabove, and wishing to raisethem, will never regret the day they commenced withthese Bitters.
LITERARY MEN, ASTUDE.NTS,
And those working hard with their brains, ebouldelways keep a bottle of HOOPLAND'S BITTERS near

them, as they will find much benefit from its nee, to, both
mind and body, invigorating and not depreasing.
IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,

And loam no print:nation.

Attention, Soldiers !

AND THE, FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.
We Gill the attention ofall having relations! or Mesain thearmy to the fact that ee HOOPLAND'II German Bit-ters " willcure nine-tenths ofthe diseases induced by es-posnrea and privations incident to camp life. In the Us%putdiehed gust daily in the newspapers, on the antes/ofthe sick, it will be noticed that a very largeproportionaresuffering from debility. Every case of that kind canbe readily cared by Headmen German Bitters. We bays

no hesitation in eta tiodtting „ll' than Bitters,were freelyneed among oursoldiers, iliMinedsalien might be saved
that otherwise would Utast: •

The proprietors arlltlatly receiving thaiiirfal lettersfreedsufferers hi the army and hospitals, who have been restoredto health by thenee ofthese Bitt.ze, sent to them by their

BEWARE OF COUATERFEICIV
Bee that the„Signature of C. N. Jackson

is se the WRAPPAR°reach Bottle
PRICE PM BOTTLE 76 CENTS,

Olt HALF DOZSN for-$4 00.
Should your nearest drug .g4t notb aiqa tbe article, donotbe put oil by any of the Intoxicating peszarations that=ayto offered inDA pisee,.but send to tie; and we will

Leeward, merely packets by express. •

Principal owe agd .11(joilifactory,
No. 631 ARCH ST.
INT 23IS 141 zky

• onommors too. M. JACKSON it C0.,)

For sale by Droaioin and Dealer's in oTery town intheWeed Static nuty244,

IXPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMAN9S PILLS.
The combinationofingredients in thee Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are 3..24la theiroperation, and certain in correcting all WWl-
ief I iles, painful menstriation,removingall obstructions:whether from cold or otherwase, headache, pain Is the
side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all nervous affec-
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and limbs,
&,c., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption of
nature.

DR_ CIIERSRMANIS PILLS
wail the commencementof a new era in the treatment of
thoee irregularities and obstructions which bave con-
signed so many to a premature grave. No female can
enjoy good health sinless she is regular, and wheneveran
obstruction takes place the generalhealth begins to de-
cline.

DR. CHEESEMANIS PILLS
are the most etpyylsal, remedy ever Mown for ell sow
plaicte Peculiar to Females. To all classes they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regoaar
its,. They are known to thousands,who have ueedthem
at different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians is
America.

Explicit directions, stating when they should not be
used, with each Box—the Pries One Dollar per Box,
containing froni 50 to tO

PillB sent by *mu, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents?. Bold by Draggiate generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Bold to Ilerdebars, by 0. A. Bminvarb.
" Meobanioskarg, by J. S. Dellett.
" Cordele. by S. Elliott.
" etippertiburg, by D. W. BASktil.
" ebambersbora, by Miller & Hershey.
" WaTINIaciIt4ITII, by George Wolf.
" Lebanon, by George Roes. deee-dawly

Dr. Brnirsu 9s Concentrated Remedies.
No. 1. ME GREAT REVIVER speedily eradicates

*lithe evil -effects of SELF-ABUSE. asLoss of Nemory,
Shortness ofBrosth.Giddiness, Palpitationof the Heart,
Dimness of 'Vision, or any constitutional derangements
of The system, brought on by the unrestrained indul.
Fence ofthe passions. • Acts alike on either sex. Price
true

No. E. TUB BALM will cure. in from two to eight
.3syys. any case of GONNORRIDZA. is without taste or
*men, anti requires no restriction of action or diet. For
either-sex. Price One Dollar.

No. 8. The TIMER will cure in the shortest possible
time env mum of GLINT, even afterall other remedies
bave'fiffied to produce the desired effect. No taste or
smell. Pries One Doliar.

No. it. THR PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really cure Strictures ofthe Urethra. No matter of how
Nog Otonding or neglected the me may be, Price tine
Donor.

No. b. THE BOLIITOR will mare snypaseofiGßAVEL,
permanently and speedily re.iwrre all adictiorm Of the
'Elsner and Kidneys. Price One Dollar.

0. FOR PARTIOUL&Se 8 CIRCULAK.
No- 7. THE AllikßlN will care the Whitesradically

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed
=by any other treatment. In fact, is the only remedy
that will really correct this disorder. Pleasant% take.
price One Dollar.

No. 8. TEE ORIENTAL PASTILO are certain, safe
and speedy in producing MENSTRUATION, oreorreat-
ingany Irregularities of the monthly periods. price
Two Dollars.

No. 9, FOR.PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
Either remedy fleet tree by mail on revels of the

price annexed. Enclose postage atamp and geta circu-
lar.

GeneralDepot North-East corner ofYork avenue and
Callowbill street. Private office, 401 York avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

For note in Harrisburg by C. A. Bazilivawr awl Louis
METH, where circulars containing valuable inforina-
:lon' with full descriptions of each case, Will be deliv-
eredgratis on application. Addreas

. DR.FELIX DRAINON,
July 28, 1863-17 P. O. 8e1:99, Philadelphia, Pa

aIttUSCITICTItS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FAMILY GROCERY.
flaying justreturned from the Eastern citiesi we are

receiving all the PRI=and mums goods in our linein
the market.

We can confidently offer a complete stock at Pint
Class Groceries, which we guarantee cannot be cur-
paseed by any other establishment in the State in se•
/scam, price UT 6.150T 1/ 711116t.sep 25 WM. DOCK, TU., & CO.

APARTMENTS Furnished and Board-
ing for Ladies and Gentlemen. 'squire of

1:3=M21
Shoemaker's Bow,

Second street, nearly opposite theBuehler House.
sep

DR. J. C. MOYER,
1.-.) IC IV' '1" git ri" , •

OFFICE IN WYETIPS BUILDING,
In room formerly occupied by Dr. Cannon,

CORNER OF MARKET STREET AND MARKET SQUARE.
sepl

MOUNT VERNON HOUSE,
Second Street, above Arcb,

PHILADELPHIA.
A. F. BLAIR, PROPRIETOR,

seplf.] Late of ' Surf House," Atlantic City. Id3m

CI D. WALTER'S,
CLOCK MAKER, CLEANER AND REPAIRER,

NORTH STREET, EAST OF THE CAPITAL.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Sep 26-d6rn

TIYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS, .

PHILADEL.tITIA,
MANUFACTURE

CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,
WINE, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PICKLE AND

PEESER lrE BOTTLES
or 1179i:DIScit VION:

049417 27
.

_

-—South Front steret. Philadelphia.

ISECRET DISE.A.FES
SP.CR r DISEASES:

SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

THE MOST CERTAIN' REMEDY RYER. USED.
Yes, a Posetive Cure!

BALSAM COPAVIA & MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effecta cure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels of the most delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, and recent euus le
twenty-four hours.

No exposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price male packages, $2; Female, $3. Soldby

D. W. GROSS & 00.
Bent by mail by DEBMOND & C 0,4 Box 151 Phila. P

0 fend-dly

BLOOD! BLOOD!soma THEIR CAUSE A DEFRAYED. OON.
DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,

which produces
SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET.

TEES, SCALES, BOILS. SYPHILIS OR VENE-REAL DISEASES, ETC.
SAMARITAN'S

R 090 T AND HERB JUICES
Is offered to the publicass positive sure. Banishesall
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure Case Spots, Totters, Scalesand
Copper Colored Pstehee

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the mold

certain remedy ever prescribed. It removes everypar-
ticle ofthe poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES!
In many affections with which numbers of Females

suffer, the ROOT AND HERB JUICES is most happily
adapted,, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and for all coin.
plaints incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out of hospitals. Here is a cure in anycase ten

$5. Price $1 perbottle, or six for $5, with full direo-
tionS. Sold by D. W. GROSS fr. 00.

Sent by Express carefullypact ed by
DESMOND dr. 00„

janti-ly ' Box 151Phila. P . O.

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE Ig

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, Market Square, next to Colder's

Office.
ea' Call and see them in operation.

A general assortment of machinery and needles eoa.Beastly on ham!.

MISS MARGARET muter
Will exhibit and sell them, and also do all wads f
machine sewing onthese machines in the bestmanner.
The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

apl&4llm

BUEHLER HOUSE,
HARRISBURG, PA.

This old establlPhed noose has undergone extensive
Improvements, and been thoroughly renovated and rer
fitted.
It le pleasantly located in the heart of the city, in

easy.access to the State Capitol and Public lirounde.
tirFar the neeemmadati f etc• RtfrAttt, toe knee

recently commenced torun a. Gooch, to andfrom the Rai/-
rood. Is this manner unp/oa,ona "Way in leaving the
Depot for the Hotel will be avoided, and much moretime afforded guestsfor meals when leaving the House.

Intending that the BUEHLER ROUSE shall be really
a homelike resort for the stranger and traveler we re.
spectrallysolicit a continuance of thepublic patronage.

GEO. J. BOLTON,
PeptlB4l3m Proprietor.

VALUABLE PROPERTY AT PRI-
V ATE subscriber will sell at private

sale that valuable Tavern Strnd,situate onRidge Road,
in she Sixth Ward, Harrisburg, corner of Broad street,
being26 feet in front and T 2 feet deep, The improve-
ments are a two-story frame Tavern Horse, with three.
atory bath building. Hydrant water in the premises,
and other conveniences. The property is calculated'either for a store or a hotel, being eligibly situated.

For terms applyon the premises to
RESULT BOSTGRN.ifmutuniteetb, September 9,1982

P. B.—The subscriber will also sell a fine six year old
horse and family carriage, having no use for the same.sep 19-tf H. B.


